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Students Get 
Grid Seating Break THE CARROLL NEWS Juniors Vote Today 
\
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Congress 
Bills Span 
US Policy 
Bohn Tops Man of Year Vote 3000 See '48 
After a two-hout· session 
marked by heated debate, the 
John Carroll Congress of 
Public Affairs recommended 
solutions to current problems 
faced by the United States in 
iU; relations \dth the Soviet Union. 
Yes~erday afternoon 35 dele. 
gates convened at Carroll to con-
sider resolutions reported out by 
the history cla~~es. Each class 
submitted a resolution on a par-
ticular pha•e of U. S. foreign pol-
icy and Eent two delegates to in-
troduce and defend the ret:;olution 
in the Con~ress. 
Action was completed on a reso-
lution to alter the voting proce-
dure in the United ~ations' Se-
curity Council. Draft<•d by John 
Brattoli and J oseph Lynch, the bill 
providt'd {or a two-thirds vote of 
the General Assembly to override 
a Security Council ve~ if three of 
the five perman€'nt members con-
curred. 
Thomas Gibbons and John Sulli-
can's rl'solution to expand the U. S. 
)filitary establishment. and to pro-
vide aid to all anti-communist 
countries was adopted with Her-
bert Hetu's amendment that the 
Air Force Include 70 groups. 
The ConKres:s' sentiment to 
strengthen the United Nations was 
E:o overwhelming that it resulted 
in the pas~age of Lawrence Cava-
naugh and Andr Spellicy's amend-
ment thnt the U. S. seek revision 
of secret tlJ!'rcements made at Te-
heran, Yalta, and Potsdam. 
James Gallagher and John 
Burke's bill to establish an effec-
tive world police force was de· 
feated after bitter argument. 
William Eline and William 
Houston presented a ~fnrshall 
Plan resolution which provoked 
extensive discu~ion on the clause 
requesting thnl Spain he admitted 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Ex 'News' Ed. 
Takes Oscar; 
Soeder Second 
Winner of the final election 
for Carroll's "Man of the 
Year," Paul Bohn received hls 
"Oscar" at the Anthesterion 
Dance held last Saturday in 
, the school auditorium. 
I 
The Rev. Raymond L. Mooney, 
JOHX CALLAHAN", of Toledo, S. J., made the presentatio~ speech 
Ohio, was re«ntly approved by and awarded the trophy which ho~­
the Carro!J L'nion o.s the senior ored the Carroll student who, lD 
John Carr oll delegate to the "'a- the e~·es of his fellow studel'!ts, had 
tiona! Students A~<sociation. He con~ rJbuted most to the university 
sutteeds Jim Gallagher who, as dunng the past year. After accept-
Ohio regional chairman no longer mg ~h~ statuette, Bohn, escorting 
represents the university VlrgmJa Brown, led the grand 
· march. 
Union OK's 
New NSA 
Delegates 
The Carroll Union approved ap-
pointment of two new delegates 
to the National Student Associa-
tion last week. The new repre-
sentatives, John Callahan and Jim 
Fitzgerald, will travel to the Ohio 
Regional Assembly at Otterbein 
College in Westerville, ~fay 15 and 
16. 
They succeed John Kilbane and 
James L. Gallagher, who is Ohio 
regional chairman. 
Student problems to be discus-
sed at the regional a!<Sembly will 
include student housing dif!icultie!i 
and discriminations due to race, 
religion and politics found in in-
stitutions of higher education. The 
discussion of campus discrimina-
tions will be based on information 
obtained in two student polls tak-
en at last year's assembly. 
Electors HaYe Troubles 
Difficulties in the election were 
encountered from the very start 
when primary ballots listed obvi-
ously facetious nominations. These 
witty ballots were discarded by the 
election committee, ending with a 
slate of the top ten men to be listed 
on the final ballot. 
The first final election was void-
ed when fraud was encountered 
upon opening the ballot box. With 
240 \'Oters registered, a total of 340 
votes were counted. Under strict 
supervision the conclusive election 
was held on :\f~ay 7 and 8. The tabu-
lation showed that Paul Bohn 
topped Leonard Soeder by a small 
margin with J ohn J. Kilbane and 
James Gallagher further back in 
third and fourth places. 
News Honors 
Bohn led the "Carroll News" as 
editor in 1947 when the paper 
amassed the following honors: The 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Board Pledges 
Mass Solution 
For October 
An educational oppor tunities 
commi<'aion will present a plan 
l·fi. · .;'h~d .. g .. :.:.:ldent i <! e a • 
··~mong the var ious member col· 
le~es. Also considered will be lhe 
difficulties centering in problems 
of student government which will 
be presented by school delegates. 
Students Get 
Seating Break 
Cli:naxjng the..' prcp~:rntion~ .. or 
the coming season, the Athletic 
Board this week recommended and 
the BudgPt Council approved 
plans for the sale of a season 
footbnll ticket for students. As 
apprond, the plans call for re-
serving the choicest seats, at both 
Cleveland Stadium and Shaw Sta-
dium, for Carroll students. 
8y '0R:'\l )tLACHAK 
Although the recent flurry 
of student opinion has settled, 
a solution to the student Mass 
attendance problem which re-
sulted in the recent suspension o! 
twenty students from classes at 
J<'hn Carroll is promised sometime 
next fall by the Committee on Re-
ligious Welfare, revealed the Rev. 
James MtQuadc, S. J., religion de-
partment head. 
The committee, under the chair-
manship of Father McQunde, in-
cludes the Rev. Clifford J. Le)lay, 
S. J. , university chaplain; lhe Rev. 
Joseph A. Kiefer, S. J ., director of 
the department of classical lan-
guages, and Mr. John A. SeHskar, 
associate professor of business. 
Contacts Faculty, Student~ 
At present this group is inter-
viewing administration representa-
tives for thc.>ir propoi'als and ideas. 
Later, it plans to contact the Car-
roll union and other student 
agencies. 
Frosh Poll Favors 
Semi-Formal Dance 
Results of a recent poll by com-
mittee men for the cominsr fresh-
man dance give Committee Chair-
man Jim Fitzgerald the nod to 
complete a rrangements for a semi-
formal affair to be held off cam-
pus. 
The controversy as to whether 
the dance would be held at the 
JCU auditorium or at Pine Ridge 
country club has been decided with 
a 68 per cent majority preferring 
Pine Ridge. 
Since the committee has been 
hindered from contracting a site 
which has suitable accommoda-
tions for an affair of thi~ type, 
final plans will wait for the re-
covery of the Rev. William Mur-
phy, S. J .. dean of men, through 
whom all such arrangements must 
be channeled, said Fitzgerald. 
These seats will be offered to 
Carroll students at the special 
1·ate o£ four games for three dol· 
Jar~ (an average price of 75 
cents). For those students not 
abll' to attend all the home games, 
t.ickels for single games will be 
available at one dollar. Companion 
tickets will sell at the regular 
price of $1.50. 
Approval of this plan by the 
Budgt't Council was given when it 
was shown that an activity fee 
taxes all students whether or not 
th«'~' art> able to go to the games, 
whereas the special student ticket 
charg!'s onlr those who actually 
attend. Records from this past 
yt•ar show that one- fourth or 
mon' of the stud!'nt body did not 
attend home football games. 
Some Are Still Running 
Grid Hopes at 
Intra Squad Tilt 
By EDWARD CARSON 
The curtain closed on the first act of the John Canon 
gri~ presentation of 1948 last Wednesday afternoon on the 
Umversity athletic field as some 3000 spectators watched 
the Blues defeat the Greens in the annual intra-squad game 
by a 45-7 score. 
The lop.sided result is not a criterion of the relative 
strength of the t'_¥o teams because many of the players per-
formed for both Sides. ~ctl!aUy, the Blue aggregation played 
more alert football, capitalized on fumbles and intercepted 
passes. 
Soeder Grabs First T.D. 
Len Soeder started the scorin$t 
a few minutes after the opening 
whistle by hulling his way off 
tackle for 14 yards to pay dirt. 
Bob Kilfoyle converted for the 
Blues. 
Fullback Sil Cornachione skirt. 
ed the Green right end for 17 
yards and the second tally. Kil-
!oyle's kick was wide. Coma-
chione's hard running and con-
sistent long gains peg him as a 
man to watch this autumn. 
Ki lfoyle Run~~ Bnll 
Soeder picked up another sbc 
points on a trap play over left 
guard. Kilfoyle's kick was good. 
Later Bob played an unfamiliar 
role in the game as a runner. He 
scored on an end run from the 11-
yard stripe after a beautiful fake 
to the halfback. His conversion 
again split the uprights for the 
extra point. 
Fougerousse 
Joins 1-M 
Committee 
The Carroll Union committee on 
intra-mural athletics swung into 
action this week with t.he appoint-
ment by Union President John 
Kilbane of Joe Fougerousse, tor-
mer Streak lineman, to act as 
liaison between the athletic de· 
partmenl and the student govern-
in~ body. Fougerousse's fir:;t job 
wJll be the presentation of the re-
sults of a poll now being planned 
by the I-ll committee. 
WITH THE CROWD APPLAUDI~G its approval, Paul Bohn re-
ceive~ the ")tan of the Year" t rophy at the Anthesterion Dance on 
)lay 8. The Reverend Raymond L. ::\looney, S.J., made the presenta-
tion speech honoring the Carroll student who had accomplished most 
for the university during the year. 
Jim ::\loran led both teams in 
the scoring department with 18 
point~. That deadly and familiar 
passing combination of Kilfoyle to 
Moran was clicking again with 
sure-fire rapidity. Bob tossed two 
touchdown balls to Moran. The 
Devised by Connnittee Chairman 
Dick Sweeney, the poll is set up 
to test student interest for par-
ticipation in next year's 1-:M ath-
letic leagues. The sampling of 
student opinion will include foot-
ball, basketball, track and soft-
ball leagues. 
They're Mixing Again 
It 's Mixing time aga in ; put 
on the dancirlg l!hoes and mean-
der into ~ audi torium around 
3:00 p. today. Jnsid(\ the 
~ostll!ra ' lub baa r ut up.,\;ome 
"~ltra'' dewtadonl!, and the 
nev;est "axinl'(s are waiting to 
be spun. As u11ual the admission 
is free. 
~otre Dame and Urt.uline girls 
are expected. 
Mission D;ive Hits 
Term Goal, $2,300 
Carroll's mission drive has 
reached its goal having ama,.~ed 
$2300 up to the pre!\Cnt time," an-
nounced the Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, 
S. J. A quota of $1000 for each 
semester was reached during the 
fall term. 
Special co!leelions held last week 
because of the lagging contribu~ 
tions nelted $350 putting the drive 
over the top and earning Falher 
Schell's thanks for the su pport 
of the student body. 
Proceeds of the fund go to the 
Jesuit Mission in Patnu, India, to 
make possible work done by the 
Jesuit Fathers there. The amounts 
donated by the students during 
the year at the weekly Mass plus 
the profit from the sale of Chri~t­
mas cards and seals are the only 
sources of re,•enue. 
Union Asks 
Frree Time 
For Clubs 
second came on the last play of 
the game, and it was the most 
spectacular. Bob faded to his 35. 
yard line and let fly to .Moran 
who made a sensational catch on 
the enemy 30-rard marker and 
~alloped the rest of the way un-
touched. 
Schart~r Generals GreeRB 
Rudy Schaffer fired the other 
pay-off heave to Jim during Ol\e 
of his sho1't. stints in the Blue 
The Carroll Union, student gov- backfield. Rudy generaled the 
erning body, \\ill place before th~ Green team for the greatest part 
Academic Council in the near fu- of the game and did the job well. 
ture three proposals calling for I n the passing department, Rudy 
re,·ised class schedules so that was the most effective. The fact 
clubs and student groups may find that he was constantly being 
more suitable times in which to ru!:hed didn't seem to hold him 
plan extra-curricular activities. down. He threw well while run-
ning to either side and consistent-
The first of these plans sug- ty hit his receivers. 
ge!lts that the university leave the Petko,•ic-Shula Combo Seores 
Among the committee proposals 
which Fougerousse will be ex-
pected to present to Mr. Gene 
Oberst, director of athletics, are: 
a student manager to handle 
equipment, I-'M letters to the mem· 
bers of the winning teams and the 
organization of several leagueR 
within each sport to lick tlle 
scheduling problem and permit 
teams to play at various times 
during the day. 
The committee also plans to 
petition the administration for the 
use of the auditorium courts dur-
ing the basketball league season 
and for a convocation next fall to 
stimulate interest in 1-:'>l athletiC~~. 
Organized last month, the com-
mittee stems from the mid-sea;;on 
breakdown of this year's basket-
.ball league. 
noon hour free for student organ!- A beautiful pass from Joe Pet-
zation meetings on three days of kovic to Don Shula accounted for Flag Ries After Pole Repair 
each week. The second proposes the Green squad's only score. J oe's R 
th t t d f h k h 
ecent renovation of the quad-
a on wo ays o t e wee t e try for the extra po1'nt h1't the 1 
t • 1 k ._.. b 1 f f range flag pole by a steepleJ'ack, en o c oc per1uu e e t ree. crossbar and bounced O\'er to end "'h th'rd 1 ld engaged by the Rev. John A. Web-
' e 1 proposa wou reserve the scorinrr !or 'he Greens. 
t • 1 k · d d "' • er, S.J., superintendent of build-a wo o c oc per1o on two ays Shula'" hard runn1·ng \\•as 1·m- · d r th d ~ •· mgs an grounds, has the Ameri-
or ese stu ent meetings. presslve. A good example of h1·s fl can ag waving over the campus 
As matters now stand, tht:: (Co1ttinued on Page 4) for the first time in two years. 
Union contends, student participa· _________ _:_ _ _:__~:..:..:..::.....:..:.:..:....::..:.=.:.::...:..:..=:....:.:.:....:.:.:_.:..:::.:.:__ 
tion in club activities is hampered 
by conCiicting time schedules and 
meeting places. 
The prime objection to the free 
noon hour proposal has been that 
this hour would conflict with the 
lunch period. The other sugges-
tions would have to be considered. 
The other suggestions, if put 
into effect, would necessitate mov-
ing all laboratoQ' schedules back 
to a later hour in the afternoon. 
Burns, Jacoby Elected 
Into Top Sodality Posts 
According to Father McQuade, 
the committC<> will be unable to 
reach the student groups until the 
beginning of the fall semester. 
After interviewing lhe~e ~ources 
and compiling lhe opinions, com-
mittee member,- will make recom-
mendation!~ to the Verv Re,·. Fred-
Candidates Test Vote Appeal 
~o announcement or decision is 
expected until the proposals are 
prest>nted to the Academic Coun-
cil through the Dean's office. 
. John Burns :vm take over the Sodality's presidential 
chair for the commg school year as the result of elections 
h~ld :\1ay 7, the Rev. James J. McQuade, S. J., Sodality mod-
eiator, announced yesterday. Burns a sophomore in the 
School of Business, Economics and Government was swept 
into office by the first ballot in ' 
the S~nlity's proporti~nal rep-1 same time. Voting for the secretary 
resentallo.n plan for vo~mg. and treasurer jobs will be I t d 
(Continul'd on Pal!'e •) 
By GEORGE m ;cAS 
"Handshake Week" made 
State Candidates it::; annual appearance on cam-
pm: 1\Ionday as the swelled 
Lose In Primaries fi~ld of 53 candidates began to make the rounds of pl'esent, 
The wntet· was Jess th:m luke- past, and prospecli\'e friends in an 
warm for candidate:; Joseph G. effort to survive the primar~· elec-
LoPrcsli and John V. Gallagher tions. 
in the rccenl sl:ite primaries, but The sophomore race held Monday 
political obst'rvcrs interpreted the 
re.,;ults of the two cundidntcs' first and Tuesday is already in the 
plungt'S into the political waters bcoks, and the losing candidates 
o.s "promising." ha,·e reclaimed their nornlnl per-
A Junior in lhe College of Arts $:Ona1ities. Winners are Jim Fitz-
and Sl'it'nc(.>, LoPresti ran up gerald llild George Pokorny for 
11,000 \'otcs as bt' fini!:hed 3ith president, Tom Butler and Joe 
in n field of fi.l Uepublicnn con- Lynch for vice-president, F..d Carey 
tcstants for stat(' rcprcst!ntative. and Jim Haggerty for ;;eeretary, 
~cwntccn were to be t>lecled. Gal- and Jim Li\"ingstone and John .\1c-
lagher is n night ;;chool ;;tudent Caffery for treasurer. In each 
and ran on the Dcmocrntic ticket. ca>-e the tv.·o winner~ walked aw:ty 
Lol'rc:-ti oisdost'd that his from the ret\t of the field. 
chances were hindt'rcd by tht' Rut Xo Fire,,orks 
pn?l'tllCt' on the ballot of n Joseph Soph \'Oting produced little in the 
J. Lol'rcsti, no n·lati\'e. In fact, line of fireworks, but there ''as the 
a scort- of rclativcs and close u~ual quota of back slapping and 
1wighborhood fril·nds ot Cnrroll's sign posting. Wall E:Pa<'e was nt n 
LoPn·sti mad!• tlwir X'fl aside the premium as the ea~rer cru1didatcs 
unll\c or Jmwrh J. Unofficiul <'S· .!'tlught to capture 1he voten~ not 
timatc b~· Rt·publicnn headquarters personally pledged t11 anyone. 
placed the Ca1·roll .J oe in the 19th ~lost of the soph signs were of 
pnsition uft~:r mnking !tllowancc n f11ctual nature, but the wQrk of 
for the votes !oat due to the I humorist~ was evident in the junior 
name confusion. and semor posters. One party 
claimed the endorsement of ''Evil- VOTE 
eye Fleegle" of L'il Abner fame, 
and other candidates made such 
promises as providing vacations to 
Bahia and Bikini for certain faculty 
Toledo Trip Ends 
Glee Club Season 
members. 
A spiriled and in some cases bit-
ter contest is taking place among 
the junior hopefuls. Surprise in 
this race is the gathering strength 
of the campaign of Regis Lon~'iUe, 
a write-in candidnte who filed too 
late to be listed on the ballot. The 
Liberal party is also making a 
~ho\\ of strength with a machine of 
1'.0 personal contact men working 
around the voting booth. 
Seniors Stand Pat 
Senior electioneering has not yet 
burst into full bloom, but the be-
hind-the-scenes ward-heelin~ is go-
ing on at a fast pace. The senior 
slate i!l ,-till keeping undercover in 
antkipation for the finals. since 
only the post of secretary will be 
r.ff('dt'd by the primarie:<. Appar-
cntly the strength of the early 
!ilers !lcared off other prospects. 
Election noard Chairman J. J. 
~avm revcnlt>d that "the turnout 
of \'oters hns been good but it 
should be better. For better repre-
S\·ntalion, every student should 
make it his duty to ''ol!! in the 
final~." • 
Sponsored by a Carroll alumni 
group, the J ohn Carroll Glee Club 
\vill journey lo Toledo, Ohio, on 
Sunday afternoon for the final 
vocal display in its current season, 
announced Dr. Louis L. Balogh, 
the university's director of music. 
The program to be presented in 
Toledo's Ursuline Auditorium will 
follow lhe general outline of the 
recent Severence Hall concert. 
Changes in the arrangement of 
"Song of Faith" were made to con-
Corm with the all-male organiza-
1 tion or the club now that the wom-
en's chor al groups from Xotre 
Dame and Ursuline Colleges are 
booked with concerts of their own. 
Added to the list of selections 
Cor the Toledo appearance is the 
·•Testament of Freedom" which 
\\·a;; offered during last year's 
Glee Club presentation. 
Solo spots on ihe program will 
b. filled by Bill Wilcox. whose 
baritone carried •·Ever Bravest 
ELECTIO" BOA RD members Heart" in Severance Hall, Tenor 
Paul Bohn and J . J . "a\ in arl' Frank Geiss and Pianist Raymond 
~hown «ealed at the tabll.>. checl.-l Patton. John )lueller wi!l. narrate 
mg the \Otcrt~' namct~ agatnl\1 the excerpts from the writings of 
registry list. T11m :\lc\'amam~n Washington during the perform-
h the vote!' t>n lt"ring t ht" booth. ance of "Son &f F11ith." -
~ucceedmg former Pres~dent Jack this morning. comp e e 
H1s:;ong, the new president has 
served the Sodality as chairman of Both Dorm Students 
the Apostolic Committee for the Both of the new officers are dorm 
past year. students and come from small 
J acoby Is Vice-Pres. towns ln Ohio. Burns is !rom AI-
Elected ~ the position of vice- liance, Ohio, while Jacoby hails 
president was Joseph Jacoby, also from Carey, Ohio. 
a sophomore in the School of Busi- .Under the administration of Jack 
ne~s, Economics and Government. I Hissong t.he Sodality this year 
Jacoby, who was chairman of the 1 copped the "M" award given by 
Scdality Litc1·ature Committee, will the "Queen's Work," official So-
take over the post of John Brett. I dality organ, as its top award. 
Due to the cumbersome nature of 
the Sodality's eleetion system, all --------------
offices were not voted on at the ~~!;il'~ On the Sked 
Band Views Finals; i"'~ 
Cancels Concert 
Originally scheduled for May 
16, the John Cnrroll band's con-
cert hna been postponed because 
of the approaching finals, an-
nounced Vice·prc<oident Jim Sween-
ey thi~ week. 
Sweeney explained that the band 
membPrs have been active during 
the football nnd basketball seasons 
and felt it advisable to divert 
their time to prepnration for finals 
instead of t.o the time-consuming 
concert pratlice~. 
~mall attendance at last year's 
performance wa~~ also a iactor in 
the cancellation. 
Friday, ~lay 1 1 
Saturday, May 15 
Fre,:hman Mixer at Carroll. 
Freshman and Sophomore 
social 
Golf-Akron at Akron. 
Tuesday, M ay 18 
Golf-Hiram at Aurora. 
Tennis--Case at Carroll. 
Saturday, :\lay 22 
Track ~feet-:•iiagara at 
gar a. 
&tag 
~ia-
Saturday, May 22 
F reshman Prom- Pine 
Count ry Club. 
Ridge 
Page ., 
THE CARRO L L NEWS ought to undet·tnlte a complete ceremOIW 
in June and then repeat for a much :smalle'r 
group in August. The expense to the school 
and the faculty and the students them-
~eh·es certninly ,.,ould not make such a 
project feasible. 
Pu!Jllshod bl•Wt'!!kly, . " · · during Jul)', ..\ . ' Sep-
temhilr nnd the Chrlaln : ·=aster holldiL)"ll, v~ tt•·. stu-
dcnt:s or John CaiTtlll UnhUI!!Ity f rom their edltorW and 
bualnl'llll o!tlc~ at Unherslty Helghta lS, Ohlo; tclcphoM 
YI.:Uowstone 3500, u 22 Subi!Uipllon rntes $1:50 per 
year. Hcp~suntcd tor unUonal ad\'erllslng !J~· :-aUonal 
.Ad\'ertlaing Ser"\'ICC!' Inc. C<>llt'ge Publlshus l~eprcl!t'nta· 
the, .U0 !lladlson Av , :\ '\lo' York. :\, Y. Howeyer, some account ~hould be taken 
in view of the large number of off-year 
gracluates. Edltor-ln..Chl<'f }'dltorial Staff William T. MJJ><•Il GAr!lcld a:lOO 
- ____.John Hurnphn!y 
"";;:---::--=:===" Chris Hawkins It - Jo::dwnrd caraon 
J''cntur" F.dllbr _ _ ____ Korman Fuerst 
Nc111·11 Jo;dltor --- _ _ G~rge Dueas 
Newa llcport"rl! ' Frank R••aumont. Andrew 'E oy, Franx 
l..avrlch, Jnhn 'Malon~y. Norman Mlachak. Richard 
~nhlcr, Andrc:w Krafclk, :raul Mck.:ve)', Dick lammarl-
no. Ray Se< lyt), Corn~11us Sullh·an. John Mueller. Jim 
~lorrow. 
Sports R~J><lrl!·n: Chut·k :\la)'er. Bill SwltaJ, Len Valko, 
J 1111 M lll .. r. Dick Sw•·eney, 
Feature Wrlv•rs: Jam,._, \V,•y, Th•>mas Muhoney Lee Ct· 
rlllo, lo~dward Wood, ,\ton Sobul 
Photo~;raphe'"': John 1-'rochaaka. R1>bert Stancik, Bart 
Eblau. Dlln&ld Ungfll'. 
Cartoonist : John Durkc. 
Uu"lnru btaft - T. J . Nlewladomy 
Bu~lness Mnn11gcr ---
Clrculatlo11 :\taill•ger William Krukemeyer 
A ih(lrtlalnc ManngPr ~· W illiam !ltonroe 
Faculty Moderator--- __Mr. Bemard Campbell 
Perhaps this c.:ould take the form of a 
banquet at which time the August gradu-
ates could be recognized as ha,·ing gradu-
ated. Or the ceremony could be a com·oca-
tion calling attention lo the achie,·ements 
of the class and awards for outstanding 
scholarship. 
At least such a plan might go into effect 
until the abnormally large enrollment levels 
off or until the Uni\'ersit:v discontinues its 
accelerated program. · 
Need Catholic Leaders 
A ugust Graduation T
HE intramural Congress on Public Af-
fairs held here Thursday, ~lay 13, was 
a noteworthy step forward in developing a 
more acth·e Catholic participation in demo-
cratic functions. The Congress was de-
signed to encourage student thought on 
current international problems, to acquaint 
the student with the fundamentals of par-
liamentary procedure, and to give the stu-
dent experience in maneuvering legislation 
through an assembly. 
THE more than thirlv seniors who ru:e completing their scholastic require-
ments in August will have to return to the 
University the following June to pick up 
their diplomas. 
As has been the custom in off-year grad-
uations, formal ceremonies have to be held 
up till the following spring. This year 
there has not been any provision for cap 
and gown ceremonies other than in June. 
It is a well-known but unfortunate fact 
that students generally do not take suffi-
cient interest in vital world problems. It is 
also a well-known fact that there is a 
dearth of effective Catholic leadership in 
the wo1·Jd today. It is the hope of the Car-
roll debating society and the history de-
partment, co-sponsors of the Congress, that 
activities of this sort will arouse enough 
student cooperation to eventually result in 
the Catholic leadership so so1·ely needed. 
In spite of the fact that June is the tradi-
tional month for Commencement the idea of 
t•eturning to school after a year's time is 
not so appealing to some graduates. Many 
of them do not live in Cleveland, and the 
return trip may cause considerable incon-
venience. Then again others plan to accept 
jobs outside the city or in another state. 
The most cogent argument, however, is 
that seniors who have to wait a year for 
presentation of theil· diploma lose much of 
the spirit of the occasion. They take part 
in a ceremony in which the greater number 
is made up of students whom they do not 
know. They would have reason to feel as if 
they were intruding upon another graduat-
ing class. 
Mr. Vincent Klein, Mr. Edward Eggl, 
Mr. Donald Gavin, Don Smythe, and John 
Callahan, along with the others who played 
important parts in conducting the Con-
gress, deserve the wholehearted support of 
the student body. 
The most effective way to combat the 
forces which menace our security and well-
being is to be prepared to defeat them in 
the legislative assembly. Whether this ex-
perience will be put to use in a veterans' 
organization, in a town council, or in our 
National Congress, is not important : Lead-
ership brings its own rewards. 
For the most part the graduating stu-
dents feel that they should be t·ecognized as 
such as soon as possible after completion 
of their curricula. 
This is nol to suggest that the university 
A Witch Tale 
Collegiate Harpy Goes Berse(k 
--- _ II\ Lfl ('Tl\U.l.O 
Once upon a :ime, many years 
ago, an evil old witch discovered 
a happy, cnrefret' group of in-
dh•iduals called collt•ge ~tudent.s. 
At that time there were very 
ft>w, if any, women in the edu-
cational fi('ld. Consequently, 
~tudying wns comparatively 
simple and not confused in the 
least. When the old trouble. 
maker found out how excellentlr 
<'ducation was ad\·;ulcing, she 
was greatly disturbed and .she 
vowed "I'll s<>e about this." 
Making u!'e of that nnrient pre-
rogative of the female, the right 
to disnrg:tnizc and fuddle any-
thing ~imply arr:1nged, she :::et 
to work to clctln up the col· 
leg('~;, 
To get wilhin the college 
prope1·, sh<> dtsguised herself as 
:u1 <>ducatnr, hut that wa~n'l too 
difficult fur ::.lw wa~ hnmely as 
::;in alrt'ady. lTt'r dress wa:; 
~lcwcnly, slw chewed on a cli;;re-
JIUtahl<' cigar (unlit), and she 
wa;; obviously tht• mo;;t i~:norant 
lookinl!: crc:ttur\l l'\'Cr til•en on a 
cnmpu:;; but the ndmmi~tration 
of th~· now dclunct collcg• wel-
collll'<i her with open calculu~ 
hook~. 
A;:. sh~ came equipped wil'h a 
broom, her first position wru; 
that of janitor. At first ~he 
that ~apoleon wa~ Gert\?de 
Heffensleffer,· a tortilla bender 
from War~aw. Among her oth-
er accompli!;hments was the in. 
was satisfied with knocking the vention of irregular verbs in the 
props out of the sanitation end languages department, and the 
of the school, but soon she lost invention of a process for mak-
intere<>t and, in a fit of frenzy, ing cosmetics out of yak milk 
in the ch<>mistry department. 
smashed her broom. When the . Thus she progressed, always 
authorities learned of this, they l'miling, always lauded, and at-
were undecided as ,to what other ways backed by the school au-
job the old witch was capable thoritie~. 
of handling. However, after two In following her oath she 
minutes of serious debate they tried to make the students phy-
made her a physics instructor. sieally weak, mentally jerky and 
Within two weeks, the stu- as crooked as a Russian peace 
dents were learning how the letter. But even in a ll this 
sun re\'olves about Palm Beach, glory she was not satisfied. 
and how Jerimia Gloog invented It was then, sitting in her fa-
the hydrometer while stirring vorite closet, she got her great-
his :\1anhattan with a hollow e:;t idea. Jumping to her 
tube. Dut lhis wasn't al l. A claws she called a mass meet-
~~:roup of sixty physics students ing of all educators and weath-
visitl'd Congress and demanded ermcn. They plotted for hours 
that the legislators repeal the and, finally, all agreed that the 
law of gravity. plan wns the most potent }>lot 
' nth a sigh of regret the of the century (they l1adn't 
faculty transferred the corrupt heard of bows and arrows wav 
old vixon to the English depart- back then) nnd decided t.o trr i.t 
ment. It was there she invent- it out at once. \\'hen the news 
cd that ignominous torture-- reached the world even·one knew 
the term paper. From there she that education had s~ffered its 
went to the history department finnl ~tab in the back-Final 
where ,;he proved conclusively Exams. 
Literary Service Agents 
Aid Student-For a Fee 
"Art> you going to !cant to ski 
tltis winlct·?" 
"Xo, l'm going to let it slide." . . .. 
A wonderful bird is the peli-
can 
Hi~ mouth can hold more than 
It ju~<t doel'n't pny a college 
student to do hi~ own writin~t 
the:-e Jays. \\'hy spend endless 
hour~ pouring ov<>r banal books 
gathering notell? Why ut<c your 
evenings in library cubbyholes 
when vou can have n literary 
:;ervice' agent do it for you-
foz· 11 !e<', that il;? 
Rec<>nlly the following letter 
was rect'ived in our mail. It had 
a large "pen>onal" written across 
the front of the envelO!>e. 
Dear Sir: 
!\lay ~e introduce to ~ ou. 
the • . . Literar) Service 
~\gene). We kno~ that there 
are man) collea:e men ~ ho are 
unable to fmd time to com· 
plete "'rill en a~stKnment><, 
term papE"r'< and the"l.'~. For 
thi;, rea;,on the . . . ,\gency 
is J>r<'pared to give special aid 
to students in the "riling of 
their pap<>r!'. \\'e ha\e been 
helpful to student;, for o,·er 
25 yenrs. We have a large 
staff of ... ell trained re.,earch· 
ers, .,. riters and proof readers 
who can finh;h a J>ll.tJer for )'OU 
in a very short period of t ime. 
Investigate our 1\ervic:es there-
fore by sending your paper 
topic to us. T he ... Agency 
will not refuse any topics. 
Free estimates "ill be given 
for all topics. 
8incer(')y yours 
Charlel:l ... 
That part of the letter 3bout 
them not t•c!using nny subject 
interested me. So the same day 
I mailed them the title of my 
th£>sis. 
Wh ile waiting for the ne~:t 
letter to arrive, we found out 
some things about these agen-
cie<>. 
They really do a big business, 
even among students of joun1al· 
ism schools. :\Io;.t of them, and 
there are ai).)ut ten listed, are 
rentered in the ~ew Y rk area. 
The a"erage staff ha;. ten ml'n, 
usually compooed of four re-
searchers, four writer;<, a proof 
reader and one secretary. Buried 
in l wo-by-four office;; the~e 
rapid-writers turn out manu-
cripts on a nationwide ,;cale. 
U;:ually an~·where from a week 
to a month is requi!'('d to pro-
duce a manuscript. 
The team of writers work w'th 
assembly line technique. Special 
men have the sole dut)' of doing 
all the necessary reseaN:h. When 
they have gathered the material 
a secretary fits the notes to an 
outline previous!)• drawn up by 
a writer. Then the wriler, or 
(Continued on P age 4) 
his bl'lican 
He can take in his beak 
Enough food for a week-
l'm danwd if 1 know how the 
helican! 
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Mayfield at Lee 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Three Make Psychology 
Fit to City Socia l Jobs 
Pictured above are J im Gilchris t and Tom Brigg&, job-holders at 
Cleveland's Juvenile Detention Home. Inset is Tom Stampfl, an 
after hours worker at Cleveland State Hospital on Turney Road. 
.. • * 
By ALLAN T. SOBUT, 
Thoug>h many Carroll students 
have outside employment, few of 
them have jobs a& interesting as 
those held by Juniors Jim Gil-
christ, Tom Briggs and Tom 
Stampfl. 
All are what may be termed 
"social wdrkers" but of a par-
ticular kind. 
From midnight to 8:00 a. m., 
Jim Gilchrist works at Cleve-
land's Juvenile Detention Home 
where he is employed as a unit 
supervisor and gym instructor. 
At the finish or his nightly SO· 
journ he rushes to Carroll to 
continue his social science 
courses 
Does Household Chores 
His duties as supervisor in-
clude a few household chores in 
the larger boys' units where no 
women are available to do the 
cleaning. In his spare moments 
he is an associate editor of the 
"Carroll Quarterly.~ Gi!chl'ist 
was~ staff sergea with ~e 
, 79th. Inian.t.rr difisio · · t 
On rhe three to elev n shift 't 
the Detention Home, T m Briggs 
is a unit supervisor and scout-
master. Employed there for 
more than a year, Tom plan,; to 
More Mergings 
As the semester moves toward 
its close a fresh crop of en-
gagements have been announced 
to bless the spring months. 
The first pair to take the long 
step is Frank Paul Dugan and 
Grace Ann King. They'll be 
aisling June 12 nt St. Rose's 
Church, Cleveland. On the same 
day across town at Holy Name 
Church Junior Dill Shields will 
take Florence Janko"'ski ns his 
bride. 
On August 28, Rila Wl'sn£>r is 
to wed Henry Skwo1 anski, a 
junior. 
The month of Scph•mbe1· will 
be gtaced with several troths 
For Fine Flowe rs 
it' s the 
1 0828 Carnegie Ave. 
. .. .. 
use his practical experience to. 
ward a career in social work. 
Briggs is a veteran of the 
104th Infantry division, serving 
as medical corpsman, and editor 
and cartoonist of the division 
newspaper. He was formerly a 
columnist for the "Carroll 
News." 
Stampfl Handles Violent W ard 
Tom Stampfl, a sociology ma-
jor, has charge of ~he "violent" 
ward at• the Cleveland State 
Hospital on Turner road. Six 
clays a week on the night shift, 
he ha;; the somewhat odious task 
of restraining some 80 patients 
when they have convulsions. 
Tom plans to take graduate 
work in clinical and abnormal 
psychology with a view to a 
doctor's degree. Closely related 
to his psychology work is his 
interest in hypno-tism and the 
manifestations and effects of 
spiritualism. 
In his spare time, among other 
accomplishments, he has devel-
l!iped a f~Y;;tem •of leaming the 
correcl pronunciations of two 
hundred words an hour while 
engaged in such ordinary tasks 
as taking a bath or shining his 
shoes. 
of apartment-seeking students. 
~enior Frank Lavrich and Rita 
:\Iarie Fink have picked Septem-
ber G, Labor Day, to exchange 
vows at St. Mary's Church, 
Chardon, Ohio. Later in the 
month J. Schupp will wed Nancy 
Rose Farrell. 
A n o t h e r engagement an-
nounced recently is Margaret 
Dannemitle1· to Henry Czyzak. 
Henry, br other of Professor 
J ohn J. Czyzak, lectw-er in busi-
ness lnw, came to Carroll a year 
ago. Miss Dannemiller is cur· 
rently employed in the univel·-
sity uookstore. 
"Come quick, Doctor, the baby 
has swallowed a bottle of ink!" 
"Incredible!" 
' '!'<o, Doct or, indelible!" 
RA. 6110 
" Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere" 
' " 
Flow ers for all occa sions 
VOGUE }low~ 
" FASHIONS IN FLOWERS" 
Special consideration to group delivery orders 
LO. SO l O 20096 S. MORELAND 
N ext to Vogue Theatre 
FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
STARTING SUNDAY, MAY 16 
GLEN FORD 
11THE MATING OF MILLIE11 
STARTING WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 
11SITTING PRETTY11 
with 
Robert Young , Maureen O'Hara 
and Clifton Webb 
• Friday, :\lay 11, 1918 
COMES A DAWN 
On the Pitfalls Attending 
Man-of-the-Year Selection 
By Bohn 
I T was 3 p.m. Saturday, the day of the Anthesterion hop. The News door opened and Joe Powers walked in. Ile 
looked at me. 
"You're man of the year," he said, batting an eyelash. 
"I'm what?" 
"You're man of the year ." 
Simula ting humor, I stiffened. "No, I 'm from Beowulf 
to Thomas Hardy." 
Joe, undisturbed, looked at three or four others variously 
draped about the chairs, typewriters and tables. "See that he 
gets here tonight at 8 :30," he said authoritatively. "And he's got to 
have a queen, too, a date." 
The draped per"onnel mighl just as well ba,•e been sunk in Sealy 
mattresses. They st;1red dully at one another, then at Joe. "Got a 
cigarette;-J oe?" they chorused. 
"Listen, you guy~. he's got to be there at 8:30. We figure on giving 
him the works a round 10. Orders from Hissong." 
"Got n light, Joe?" 
"Joe," I asked, becoming frightened, "you on the level?" 
"What el!le '?" said Joe curtly, flicking an ash on a draped manag-
ing ed. 
The Press to the Rescue 
Wheels spun, lights blinked on and off, the floor undulated, "Nature 
Doy" flared momentarily, my hands trembled as I grabbed Joe by the 
throat for support. 
"But, Joe, this is only the fifth ballot. Are you sure? Maybe you 
counted in Greek this time." 
"But this is so sudden, J oe. And the dance is tonight; it's 3 o'clock 
now; I've got a business deal on at 10. Anyway, who can I contact this 
late?" 
A member of the press suddenly undraped himself, sputtered " I 
know just the gi rl," and crept toward the telephone. " Give me Carlotta 
Flinchhead and I don' t mean tomorrow," he bawled. 
I sensed the plan immediately, but was physically deterred from 
interfering. "Wait, wait!" I cried. "Not that ... yet. Give me time, just 
a little more time. I'll get somebody, anybody." 
Joe kept saying over and over, "8:30 with a queen, 8:30 with a 
queen." 
"Hello, Flinchy? Got a man of the year here. Needs a partner. 
Doing anything after dark tonight?" 
"Stop him," I cried again; "he's mad.'' 
Carlotta Couldn't But Elsie Would 
Three uninterrupted minutes of this availed nothing. The die was 
being cast and the noose tightening. Carlotta couldn' t come, but girl 
friend Elsie would, and should she wear something in her hair ? 
I was overpowered. Joe looked down triumphantly. The others were 
grinning shoulder to shoulder and smoking Joe's cigarettes. " Yes," I 
said weakly, "have her wear something in her hair so I can recognize 
her. I don't care ... parsley ... anything. Just let me up." 
The !Jitters acquiesced. I arose unsteadily, favoring a damaged 
ring finger. " What about the business deal at 10 o'clock?" I asked 
meekly. 
"Tough," growled Joe; "cancel it or get a stand-in." 
"Okeh, J oe, okeh." .. . .. 
But everything worked out fine. As long as I followed an Antheste-
rion a round, there was no chance of missing a cue. And the queen truly 
came through beyond fondest expectations. No one need tell the So· 
dality about how to run a dance either . Decorations, orchestra, cere· 
monies, refreshments and all-round service were way above par. Here's 
hoping the Sodalists do more of the same. Long live the Anthesterion 
. . . and the Anthesterion people, too. 
t • Open thi\Curtain, Navin 
( So you've been wondering wltat goes on in those improvised voting 
booths set up in the wreck room to accommodate primary voters. We 
were likewise wondering, so we infiltrated toward one the other day. 
As we parted the curtain, J. J. Navin, entrepreneur, cattle king and 
election booth custodian, leaped out and dealt us a fearsome blow right 
alongside the ballot box. I t really hurt. ' 'Out," he shouted, waving a 
Haggerty-llcCaffrey political cigar in our faces; "if you're not quali-
fied voters and haven't been checked, registered and given a ballot, 
you mean nothing to us." He accented nothing by blowing something of 
a :;moke ring. 
"J. J., we merely wanted to ... "we started. 
"How dare you question the validity of this election?" spouted J. J. 
"Get the great granddad out of here! Go chase a calliope!" He pointed 
toward the exit. 
We got the great granddad out of there in a hurry. Almost caught 
a calliope, too. But come next week-Junior and Senior primaries-
and we'll get in that booth yet. Just give us a blank ballot and we'll 
show them who in the great granddad is who. 
WHERE THERE'S COKE 
THERE'S REFRESHMENT 
IOTTJ..B) UH0111 AuntOIIJTY Of '"E COCM:OIA co.iPAHY IY 
CLEVELAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
0 19"· no. c-.Colo c:-,-., 
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THE COFFIN Hiram FallsiLinksters Take Third Match 
BeforeJCU 
CORNER Net Power 
By Chris Ha wkins Under a blistering sun, the 
Blue Streak netters ended the 
BEFORE COACH IIERB EISELE PUT the wraps on his victory drought by whipping grid machine until fall, his warriors put on a displa)' of Hiram ColJege 8-1 at Forest 
pigskin prowess for some 3,000 spectato1·s, among whom were Hi!Js last Tuesday. 
almost the enth·e Cleveland Browns' coaching staff, including Prior to the Hiram match, 
ole Massa Paul hisself. Frankie Gaul's lads had tasted 
The score of the brawl was unimportant. when viewed in bitter defeat by lo$ing to B-W 
light of the anay of talent that mauled and hauled each other and Youngstown. In these hvo 
across the lime markings for some 60 minutes of spectacular football. matches, only John Humphrey and 
Particularly outstanding were the antics of two freshmen who, defen- John Kappos gained triumphs. 
sively and offensively, almost stole the show from the more expel'i- lu the Hiram encounter the 
enced veterans. Newcomer Sil Cornachione banged across for one. TD squad took its cue from Jack 
on a trap play and picked up considerable hunks of yardage besJdes 'Friedel and never relinquished the 
making the Green passer's jo~ !~lore difficult by k:noc~ing down. several upper hand. 
tosses. He also showed a hking to knock heads With opposJ.ng ball In the first singles, F1·iedel 
carriers a~ he broke up every play that came through the Jruddle of w~hipped Ed Bowers 9-7, 6-1. In 
the Blue !me. lhe first set, the volley-like game 
Shula Steals t he Show employed by Bowers temporarily 
stymied Jack's hal'd drives. How-
ever, J ack eventually solved tbe 
puzzle and won out. 
Don Shula was probably the outstanding ball carrier of the day 
as he showed a dueptive change of pace and a pair of swivel hips that 
left would-be tacklers dazed. When he wasn't running around the Blue 
squad he was running over and through them. In the opening minutes 
of the tussle he knocked Blue End Roman Conti into temporary oblivion 
when the hu!:lkY wingman let his head come in contact with Shula's knee. 
The 180-pound Shula picked several passes out of the air and would-be 
interceptors hands with spectacular catches, converting one into a bril-
liant TD. 
All three quarterbacks sho.wed their wares and put on a terrific 
aerial show, four of the game's scores coming via the airways, with the 
incomparable, glue-fingered Jim Moran, continuing from where he left 
off last season, gathering in three touchdown tosses and adding "!two 
more fine catches for good measure. Rudy Schaffer resembled Ala-
bama's Harry Gilmer when he heaved the pighide, jumping high into 
the ozone to spot l1is receiver. He had the tendency to leave the pro-
ttective "pocket" but was seldom caught behind the line when his re· 
ceivers failed to break loose. He took off on several occasions for beau-
tifuJ runs and would have racked up a score on one scamper had his 
downfield blocking been a bit more effective. 
Ve teran Ba~ks Come Through 
Len Soeder scored the first TD of the afternoon and consistently 
exploded through the Green line for first downs. J ack 'Minor ran weU. 
except a few times when he put on dance routines in the seeondaTyf 
Don Faix, built like a tank and geared like a jet-racer, tore up the tur f 
and dented a few midriffs with his helmet as he hulled his way across 
the chalk stripes. J oe ~nnor displayed a superb sense of timing on1 
passes. He knows just when to jump for those high ones and has a 
tantalizing change of pace. Defensively he is hard to fool, especially 
against passes. 
Alex Aurilio, playing right t~ckle for the Green squad, showed 
more thllll a little know-how and ability, consistently playing in the 
Blue backfield and blocking one pass before it had gone three feet from 
the tosser's hand. Ken Koster, though trapped frequently, played a 
bang-up ball game and his aggressh•eness practically accounts for his 
being picked off on the traps. l\fike Magri, playing opposite Koster on 
the Green team, was hard to fool and played heads-up ball througbou(t. 
Sig Holowenko bounced his opponents at will as usual and Bill McKeon, 
shirt flapping .in the breeze as always, came through with a good steady 
game. 
Whe lan Still Ole Formidable 
Jod Whelan, ."Ole Formidable," started banging heads from the 
opening gun and was a demon in the t)~ He busted up several Green 
play~ and was nigh immovable when he •,Yasn' t dogging the ball carrier in 
his own backfield. Santi Ruccafuschi, 250 pounds of bed-rock, couldn' t 
be budged and blocked up his side of the line efficiently. Dick O'Brien 
played good baU when he got mad and did a fine job as middle backer-up 
for the Greens. 
The ends were a vast improvement ovel' last year with Conti and 
Nes Janiak turning in superb defensive games. Conti's block when 
Moran caught his TD pass in the third quarter was one of the prettiest 
plays of the afternoon. Bob Gorman, Ray Helvey, Bob Zupke and Ed 
KublUlcik all showed promise as offensive pass receivers although sev-
eral times the quarterbacks overshot their marks. Kubancik made a 
beautiful snag in the second quarter, grabbing the ball right out of the 
secondarys' hands to rack up a first do\vn. 
Predict a Good Se ason 
Although predictions are taboo with your scribe after last football 
and basketball seasons, we can safeiy bet that next campaign will see 
Carroll come through with tlae same record or bet,ter than the 194T, 
outfit. We're playing one of the toughest schedules in Ohio this yeat1 
and every one of our opponents is loaded and gunning for the Streaks. 
By comparison with Case and Reserve, both of whose intra-squad games 
your scribe witnessed, we have the best team in the city as far as all-
around strength and abili ty goes. AU-in-all, I'd say, '\):e•ve got it! 
• • • 
Something old has been added .•. Viewing his old teammates from 
the side-lines was "King" Carl Tase!f wh.o has decided to return to 
Carroll for what we hope will be a fevr more seasons as successful as 
last year's. He plans on taking summer courses so as to be eligible 
in the fall. 
• • * 
Speaking of skeds ... Bald\vin-Wallace has released their list of 
opponents for next fall and it includes such powers as Ohio Wesleyan, 
Ml. Union, Akron, and Case .•. The "toughies" number Morris-Harvey, 
Toledo, Youngstown, Bowling Green and CARROLL. 
• * 
Condolences to ... Jimmy Eisenmann whose pert and pretty wife, 
}faTy Kay, is expecting in a few months. She has been confined to the 
hospital as the result of an accident. 
* • * 
The trophy case ... Still don't see Rudy Shaffer's name on the 
Conno1·'s 'l'rophy. 
• • • 
Revival ... The inactive "C" club will soon re-occupy its former 
important place on the campus, thanks to the diligent campaigning of 
Jud Whelan who has been working hal'd also to get the sy,.stem of letters 
and awards revamped so that each sport will have a distinctive mono-
gram ... good luck, Judson. 
* * • 
Birthdays this month ... J im McCormick, husky center on the 
hoop squad, 22 on ~li'ay 31; Dick O'Brien, freshman tackle candidate, 20 
on :May 7; Bill Eline, snapper-back deluxe, 21 on May 29; George Cubar, 
end candidate from West Tech, 22 on May 3; Frank Corrigan, wingman 
from St, Ignatius, 21 on May 7 also ... Korngrats, gent'muns, and may 
your luck run as long as Li'l Abner elud~s Daisy Mae (the fool). 
Personal 
Attention 
Complete 
Insurance Service 
LA. 8283 Wm. L. NltRMILE MA. 3360 
" Turn a lrown t o a smile-Insure with Normile" 
This Week . .. . 
J ohn Kappos had an easy timP. 
of it, beating Howard Folsom 6-1, 
6-1. 
To date, the stellar play of 
Kappos is helping to ease the loss 
of Eddie Feighan, last ~·ear's Ohio 
Conference Singles Champ. 
In the closest result of the 
day, John Humph1·ey rallied after 
dropping the first set to Ralph 
Baird, 6-4. . ... ot to be outdone by 
his teammates, J ohn overcame the 
deficit and took the next two sets 
6-4, 6-4. 
Pat Deighan and Bill J oyce won 
their matches with ease as they 
fashioned identical 6-0, 6-2 wins 
over AI Harner and Jack Bird, re-
spectively. 
In his first start of the season, 
Roxie Novario was initiated into 
the pressure of tournament play. 
He dropped the sole matcn of the 
afternoon 4-6, 6-0, 6-3. No doubt 
Roxie e.'-1>erienced more than his 
share of nervous qualms in his 
first start. 
The doubles matches were 
countel"feits of the singles. Frie· 
del and Kappos smashed to a 
6-3, 6-2 victory over Bowers and 
Baird. 
Humphrey and Deighan stopped 
Folsom and Dean 6·3, 6-0. In the 
concluding match, Joyce and No-
vario outlasted Harner and Jim 
Mangold, 3...(), 6-3, 6·4. 
Cindermen 
'ShowatB-W 
Represented by only three men 
in a tl'ian~u.lar meet with Baldwin-
Wallace College and the University 
of Akron this past Tuesday, the 
Streaks managed to come home 
with three points. Baldwin-Wal-
lace was first with 122 points; 
Akron, second with 28, and then 
the Streaks. 
This was Carroll's first inter· 
collegiate start of the season 
and their inaugural in post-war 
trials. 
Grady Jackson of the Streaks 
placed third in the shot put with 
a heave of 40 ft., 9 in. for two of 
Carroll's poinls. Carroll's speed-
ster, Owen Donahue, placed fourth 
in the hundred yard dash for the 
other CArroll point, his time being 
ten seconds. Other Streak cinder-
man wa$ Bob Lillie who narro-wly 
missed placing. He wound up fifth 
in the 880. 
Gene Oberst, track coach, hopes 
lo have a better representation at 
the next meet. With all areas of 
the track gradually nearing the 
completion stage and more men 
taking interesl, he hopes to have 
the track team builL up by the 
end of the season. He is urging all 
those who have had previous track 
experience to come out, also those 
with ability lo run or to partici. 
pate in field events but without 
previous experience. 
1Vitt Paces Streal{_ 
Golfers In 7- 5 Win 
By JACK COOPER 
. John Carroll University's golf team hung up their t.hird 
nctory of the season when they defeated Bald·win-\Yallace bY 
a 7-5 count in a match played yesterday at the Highland goif 
course. Nick Viti paced the Streaks with a 78 to take the 
low medal score f01· the day and garner three points. Ken 
Czinger, Carroll's numbe1· four man, also took three points, 
followed by John Klucher and , ... ')e Popovitch with a half point 
each. f 
The victor~· ga\·e the Streaks a D 'b •t • • 
record of three v:ins and two rro l zonzsts 
losses for the year, ~ith a double 
victor~· over Baldwin-Wallace and 
a single win over Case Tech, w·hile 
losing to YoungstO\Yil and Gannon 
College. 
Defeal Case Tech 
Lead League 
The undefeated Prohibitionists 
stilJ le-ad the Dormitory Softball 
League which completed the first 
On )[ay 8, at Pine Ridge, che half of the schedule today. The 
Blue and Gold defeated their city teams in the two separate leagues 
rivals, Case Tech, by a 'i ~~.4 1'2 have played each other once, and 
score. John KJucher, Carroll's started the second half. 
Joe Popovitch (lef t) and Nick Vitt, number 1 and 2 CanoU golfers 
compare scores before hitting the nineteenth hole. ' 
number three man, paced the squad Jim Schweinberg, who is i:1 
with three points. Vitt followed charge of the league, announces 
with two points, Ken Czinger with that competition is keen, and thnt 
one and one-half points and J oe all managers are handling their 
Popovitch with one point. Vitt teams well. The decisions of Ute 
Gl~ ...,~oes, 0 'non nell took the low medal for the dav voluntary umpires hail been final ~· •., ..1...1 with a 77. · and no argumenta have marred Gannon College's linksmen, play as in previous years. 
Ca~tu Pn Ve~ ,.,,.tles boasting three 70 shooters, hand- This week the Prohibitionist;; • .:::;. ft ~ .1. j ed Carroll its second defeat of have downed the Goofers 12-9 the season, 10%-11;2. Vitt suffered and the Hitless Wonders 7-2 
Toppling their last set of pins of the year the Gizmoes his first defeat of the year as his The 2 H Club downed the L.T.T.'s 
last week carried off the Can:oU I-M crown for the hotly con- opponent, Bob Westerling, of Gan- 7-6 but lost to the Mooney A. C. 
t t d 194 8 b non, took their match and also 13-7 es e 7-4 owling season. John O'Donnell, captain of the low medal fo1• the day with a The Prohibitionists are the only 
the11 r~nnter-u1p Spectres, copped individual honors among Car- 73. undefeated team in either league ro pm opp ers. I- l\1 Day a Success the '·A" or the "B". The Mooney 
The title was never sewed up for the Gizmoes until the The c d 1 C 11 in- A. C. is leading t he " B" league very last week of the season's bowling. Going into the last se on annua arro with a -t and 1 record. 
matches, the·Gizmoes were a point;--------------- ~:mlLr:l ~tur~~mer~. w~s ~eld 01~ A meetintr will be called soon by 
ahead of the Spectres with the 1 M S d } "t T Y ' e ~~ .an go Jim Schwelnberg, and all managers 
Driftwoods standing as the only - 0 a 1 J eam co~se ~nd was a terrtf.1c. succes.s. will be asked to attend so that. a 
obstacle in the path to the title. R . U Thirty-fJve golfers participated m playoff schedule may be d!'·awn up 
emams he t the tournament ,and the scores Despite an 88-p.in handicap, the D a en ranged from 77 to 126. Nick Vitt and a pproved by all teams. 
Gizmoes managed to snare three 
points and walk off with the title. The Sodality team remains un- turned in a 77 to \\;n the medal "A" League 
The Spectres tried hard, but the defeated in Carroll's J-)1 Baseball score for the day and had his 
Soaks had one oi their better days League, having won its first three name put on the I-1\'l trophy for 
and spilled the Spectt-es, taking games. The t eam has piled up 32 second consecutive year. Not con-
three points from the team near runs so fat·, allo\,;ng its opposi- tent with that, Nick a lso took the 
w J. 
Prohibitionist'! •.•...... . s o 
Jlltl<'S~ \\'onder• ......... :: 2 
l'once T.lonR ..•...•.••••• Z ~ 
Goofers • . . . .• ....•.... l 2 
the top. tion to score but 4 times. Rain dtiving contest. 
has hampered the other league D"ck M t" th l t 
No high games or series \"ere 1 e 1a won e ow ne " ' 1• p t 
i"h ut Outs ..........•....• 0 I 
'(}l" League 
" teams from making their schedule. "th 78 7 71 t t 1 Th" ... • c 1,.;. bowled by any of the teams on the score WI a - • o a , •s ... ooncy "'· • • . •..... . . • ' 1 """ 
last bowling day. In the Sodality's opening game event has become so popular that hl ctJ~ ·s .• :: .• ::::::::.: :~ ~ i&g 
O
'D h \\ith th.e Wbodahas, Bob White a second tournament will be held Old Tlmcr8 . . . . • . . . . .1 !I 250 
onnell ro\led t e top series, a ('-:ontinued on Page 4) in June. Hcinl~s H l'rnll'R .. ..... 1 3 z.;o 543 total. J ohn Wasik of the Soaks _________ :.._ ___ _:_ _________________________ _ 
hit 513 whiT~ Bob J ender of the 
Bar :Flies graphed a 508. The other 
high three game total was a 507 
sum totaled by Joe Schwab of the 
champion Gizmoes. 
In single games, Bob Jender's 
224 topped the field. In another 
high game, Wasik rolled 209. The 
only other 200 game for the day 
was rolled by Ji m Boylan of the 
Blowouts, a 204. 
:Following the Gizmoes in the 
trophy race were the Spectres, two 
points behind, and the only serious 
threats to the title, the ? ? ? ? ?'s, 
the Bar Flies and the Soaks. Trail-
ing the first five were the Who-da-
ha's, King Pins, Gangsters, Blow-
outs, Misses, Driftwoods, Fadeouts, 
Tail Enders and Late Comers in 
that order. 
Runner-up to O'DonneU in the 
race for individua l honors was Jin1 
Kelley, captain of the King Pins, 
whose 160 mark was seven points 
Loo few to snare that honor. The 
league's top five was rounded out 
by the two Bobs, Bender and i\Ic-
Coy, of the Bar Flies, and Jack 
Friedel of the Blowouts. 
The other high men we1-e Jack 
Prochaska of the Gizmoes, John 
Wasik of the Soaks, Paul Schlund 
of the Gangsters, Ed Bigler of the 
Spectres, and Phil BoYa of the 
Late Comers. 
The names of the six members of 
lhe Gizmoes will be engraved on a 
trpphy donated to the league by Hy 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD: 
Here's y o ur 
qua lify fo r 
chance to 
a iob that 
pays S336 a month after 
one year's training 
A special interviewing team will soon 
be here to talk with men interested in U. S. 
Air Force Pilot Training. It is equipped to 
interview applicants, give preliminary phys-
ical examinations and flying aptitude tests. 
You may be eligible for appointment to 
the March 1 or July 1 Aviation Cadet 
Classes. If you qualify, you begin at $75 a 
month, with food, quarters, uniforms, med-
ical and dental care provided. Upon suc-
cessful completion of the 52-week training 
course, you're commissioned a Second Lieu-
tenant, Air Force R eserve, and assigned to 
active duty as pilot with the U. S. Air 
Force at $336 a month to start. You also 
get an extra $500 for each year of active 
service. There are many other benefits 
that make this one of the outstanding 
opportunities offered to this year's gradu-
ating class. 
Why not drop 
in and discuss it? 
CAREER S WITH A FUTURE 
U. S. Army and 
U. S. Air Force 
SPECIAL SALE OF GOLF BALLS 
-AT-
" Come back, Carrie, I' ll ,give you all my 
De ntyne Chewing Gum !" 
C:AMPVS DB.VG 
49c each $4.59 dozen 
• 
.,J don•t bold with hoa.rdin' Mam but you 
m~ht. know~ ~'d •tay-1 redcon n~body can 
reasat that dehc:aoua AaYor of Dentyne Cbewina:: 
Cu?' ! And Dentyne aur• belpa lceep my teeth 
wbate , too ." 
Dent)' n o C\lm - M.de Only By Adama..J 
MAY 17 AND 18 IN THE PRESIDENT'S PARLOR 
Page 4 
Philosophy, Math Profs s~~o:i?u!~ro~~f~e 
Propose Early Counsel dr1\'C wa~ when Roman Conti hit him hard and wa~ knocked un-
con,.ciou~. Conti is big and tough, 
and he can take plenty of pu.nish-The philosophy and mathematics departments, in an ef-
fort to reduce registration day tines, a1·e introducing pre-
t·egistralion information conferences during this month. 
The philosophy department conferences were held in the 
president's parlor last week for the purpose of meeting the 
ment. 
The other backB who saw plenty 
of action were Don FaLx and the 
~1inor brothers, Jack and J oe. 
J.~aix played an exceptionally good 
defenl>h·e game as line backer and 
was in on a majority of the tackles. 
The ~1inor brother;; played on op-
posite sides and were equally 
ef!ective in reeling of! sizeable 
gains. 
!rtudent and a!l~igning him the cor-
rect curriculum. In doing this 
philosophy department members 
believe that troubles encountered on 
registration day will be avoided. 
Not Pre-Regi11t ration 
The Rev. Leonard H. Otting, 
~. J., head of the philoa;ophy de-
pr.rtment, stated that a great num-
ber of students choose their 
cour:>ee without fir~>t being sure 
they have the necessary pre-
requisites. 
He stres~ed that this was not a 
pre-registration. 
Fre~~hmen Confer 
The mathematics department, un-
der the direction of the Rev. Henry 
F. Birkenhauer, S. J., is instituting 
a gjmilar program. Father Birken-
hauer met all sophomore mathe-
matics and science majors this 
morning beginning at 9 a. m. to 
help them plan thei r courses. 
One week !rom today he will con-
fer with all freshmen pre-engineers. 
These meetings will take place in 
room 226, beginning at 9:00 a. m. 
To obtain information about his 
students' cour!:e deficiencies, Father 
Birkenhauer circulated question-
naires to them. 
Writer Shop 
(Continued from Page 2) 
writers, go to work on the first 
draft ttt a speed ~of 6,000 to 
10,000 words per day. 
He knows just what to write 
to appeal«! critical English 
professor!!. lie can disguise the 
matter so that the professor 
will not be suspicious of the 
tlludenl (who up to now bas re-
ceived a "D" on a ll his composi-
tions). 
The f inal draft is then com-
pleted and turned over to a proof 
reader who sees that it is 
grammatically perfect. Finally, 
an expert typist turns out a neat 
copy with necessary footnotes 
and bibliography and errors to 
make it seem authentic. 
The finished product always 
contains many more words than 
the mJmmum requirements. 
Sometimes, when they are in a 
good mood, they will throw in 
an extra thousand words for 
free. 
This morning there was an an-
Jiwering letter in the mailbox. 
Dear S ir: 
Arter givin: due con~;idera­
tion and investigation to your 
paper topic, the •.. Literary 
~ervice As:ency has decided, 
that it will be happy to write 
your thesis for only $200. 
Truly yours, 
Charles ... 
I'll have to wait till this eve-
ning to answer their letter be-
cause this afternoon I'm going 
to the library with a stack of 
index card11. 
I·M Bowling 
(Continued From Page 3) 
Adell, proprietor of the Cedar-Cen-
ter Recreation. The members of the 
team were Sal Calabrese, captain, 
Jack P rochaska, Steve l gna1Jt, J oe 
Schwab, Danny Krukowski, and 
Bob Knotek. 
1-M Baseball . . . 
900 Flock to 
Hear Glee 
Club Concert 
An audience of over 900 heard 
the Carroll Glee Club, augmented 
by the women's choruse6 of Notre 
Dame and Ursuline Colleges, pre-
sent !or the first time in Cleve-
land such works as "Song of 
Faith" by Chicago's J ohn A. Car-
penter and "Song of Conquest" by 
Earl McDonald, on )fay 3, in 
Severance Hall. 
Highlight of the program was 
the group's interpretation of "Eas-
ter Alleluia," which the author, 
Dr. Lows Balogh dedicated to the 
Glee Club. 
As guest soloist the Glee Club 
introduced ")!iss Vanna Doglio, 
who sang Mozart's "Batti Batti" 
and "Une Voce Poca Fa." 
In contrast to the classical and 
semi-classical nature of the major 
part of the program, Jack Ma-
thews, Jim Poijman, Kevin Barry 
and Jerry Hanley sang in barber 
shop ~tyle. 
William Wilcox was soloist from 
the Glee Club and offered "Ever 
Bravest Heart," an aria !rom 
"Faust." 
Man of Year 
Linemen Stand Out 
Blocking and tackling by the 
linemen was fierce. Nes Janiak 
and Conti were standouts, de-
fensively, at the end posts. J aniak 
played his usual steady game. Sel-
dom does Nes come up with a 
spectacular play, but he is con-
stantly breaking through the op-
ponent 's line to smear the passer 
or spill the ball carrier. 
Mike )fagri, Bill Nowaskey, and 
Jud Whelan turned in some stellar 
play at the guard slots. Magri 
played line-backer on defense for 
the Green team and consistently 
plugged up holes to stop play-s. 
Tackles Alex Aurilio, Sig Holo· 
wenko, and Bill M:cKeon did a 
bang-up job of slowing up and 
stopping the blistering line 
smashes of the backs. They round 
out a line that should give the 
opposition many an uneasy mo-
ment. 
Map Policy 
(Continued From Page 1) 
to the United Nations. Three 
efforts to amend this bill were de-
feated, and it pas~ed as originally 
submitted. 
Delegates participating in the 
. (Continued From Page 1) Congr('ss were J oseph Powers, 
f1rst place award from the Cleve- Thomas Gibbons, J oseph :\1enick, 
land Newspaper Guild; an All-: John Sullivan, James Gallagher, 
American rating, the highest, from 1 Joseph Lynch, John Burke, James 
the Associated Collegiate Press of O'Neill James Powell, John Brat-
the Xational Scholastic Press As- toli J~mes Hennessy, John Web-
sociation; the second place honor ste;, Michael Kelly, Richard Kle-
from the Ohio Collegiate News- shinski, Sanford Waldman, Harry 
paper Association. Spellicy, Lawrence Cavanaugh, 
At present Bohn is editor of the John Flinn, Jack Sands, John Mo-
"CaTTOll Alumni News" and vice- bar, William Eline, John Martin, 
president of Alpha Sigma Nu. He William ITouston. 
is a junior in the College of Arts The Congress was supervised by 
and Sciences, major ing in English. members of the Debating Society, 
The "Man of the Year" contest including Victor Stewart, J ohn 
was co-sponsored by the "Carroll Callahan, co-chairman; James Slat-
News" and the Sodality which plan tery, secretary: William Mack, 
to make the presentation an annual teller; J ohn McGinty, teller; Jo-
feature of the school's awards. Jack seph Lawrence, Frank Van Ber-
Hissong and Joe Powers were co- gen, Robert Kane, Donald Smythe. 
chairmen of the election committee. co-chairman, and Ralph Pfdl!!er. 
Since 1890 offering 
the finest in dairy produds 
to Clevelanders 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. (Continued F rom Page 3) 
pitched his team to a 7-3 victory. 
The second game found the Sodal-
ity winning a lG-1 slugfest over ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the unlucky 4-lOO's. Bill Unger \! 
led the hitting attack with two 
home runs into right field. The 
third win of the Sodality was a 
forfeit from the J esters, the final 
~>core beinj! 9-0. 
In the two weeks of play eight 
contests have bet!n postponed be-
cause of ruin or wet grounds. The 
? Mark:; have yet to play and re--
main an unknown quantity in the 
league raee. All postponed games 
will be made up late in the season 
at times convenient for the 
players. 
FOR 
REAL· 
F R U IT 
TASTE 
I 
THE 
RUSH 
IS 
ON 
FOR 
the Cf1llillon. 
Place your orde r now. 
Across from the cafe-
te ria . Seniors $ 1.50, 
Unde rclassme n $3 .00. 
~=============================== · 
THE CARROLL NE\,'S 
L TS Din,nE!r Honor~ Mass. Attendence Dr. Gersting Discusses Labor 
Cast of Kand Lady (Contmued from Pa~!e 1) 
Rmging down the curtain of 
their 1947-48 season, members or 
erick E. Welfie, S. J .. president of 
the univer.oity, in '"hose hand~ the 
final decision wilJ rest. 
Over WHK Press Forum 
the Little Theater Society honored By FR.\ 'li BEAt')IO:\T 
~lay Drop Compulsory )lass 
the cast and production s~aff of 
the society's !'(·cent production, The compulsory ruling might. be Taking to the airwave• like a duck takes to ·water, Dr. 
abolished if it is found that the John ~I. Gersting, professor of economics and labor problems, 
"Kind Lady," during a banquet students' disagreement is justifia- appeared as guest. expert on the P1·ess Club Presents program 
held at Southern Tavern, )fay 5. ble. So far, all proposals and the \Yednesday evening at 8:30 over \\.HK. Subj' ect of Dr. Ger-
names of all persons contacted are :--_____ __, ______ _ 
Approximately 40 members from strictly confidential, according to sting's talk was: Basic Lnbor-
1 J ohn Carroll University and Notre Father McQuade. Management Rclntiona. learn both sides of the industrial-
Dame College were present to bear Father McQuade also commented In analyzing the past history Nlations story." 
the Very Rev. Frederick E. Welfe, on lhe fact that, since the Mass of management's attitude toward In regard to the repeated cycles 
S.J., university president, and regulation was strictly enforced, laboa·, Dr. Gersting took a page of price and wage raise:>~ which 
only about twent-y student." were from Sumner Schlicter of Harv- this country has experienced since 
Principal speaker at the dinner, d actually penalize for having ex- ard Unh•ersity by d1viding it into the war, he declared "The con-
praise the student gathering for ceeded the number of "cuts" al- {our phasell' (1) open. active sup- tinuation of such cycles Clll1 only 
its excellent work and remind lhem lowed-about three or four. pression (2) neutrality (3) en· lead to economic collapse.'' The 
o:C the numerous opportunities for Cites Tradition couragement ( 4) control-the last recent "hold the line" move made 
the spread of Catholic action which "Jesuit tradition," said Father named phase, being ushered in by the steel industry was a step 
are present in the dramatic field. McQuade, "holds that all students with the pasage of the Taft-Hart- in the right direction accordin~ 
Father Welfle also encouraged must attend Mass daily, but due to ley Act. to Dr. Gersting. 
those who would continue in the scheduling difficulties, compulsory Commenting on the need for Displaying his usual classroom 
theatre to carry true Catholic daily Mass attendance was changed better understanding between aplomb, he answered questions 
principles with them. at Carroll to once every week. Re- Management and Labor, Dr. Ger- from the audience after hi~ ad-
Guests at the speakers' table cently, because of an increased en- sting said: "The keystone to the dress. During the question and 
were Mr. and l\lrs. Raymond R. rollment, this ruling was again arch of good h1bor relations is answer period, he expre.~s€'d the 
Casey, Mr. and lfrs. Vincent S. altered to read that attendance was confidence. One way to bring opinion that the Taft. Hartley Act, 
Klein, )fr. and )frs. Richard Cas- compulsory only once every two about thiR feeling of confidence although condemned by Lnbor at 
e)·, ~ir. Robert Kane, )!iss Gerry weeks.'' is through the medium of labor the outset. had gained in popul-
R iese, and the Rev. Thoma.o; C. The committee expects some rule extension schools such as we al- arity and was now more generally 
Bieker, S.J., assistant professor to be definitely set down sometime ready have in many parts of the regarded by working men as a 
of physics at John Carroll. by the fall semester. country. Through education men good piece o! !('gislation. 
--------~------------------------~----------------------~-----
' NO 
" 
. THERE'S 
FINE, . CIGARETTE 
THAN CHESTERFIELD. 
I KNOW, IT'S MY BRAND." 
A COLUMBIA PRODUCTION 
WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield 
(.FROM A SERI ES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
I have done business with Liggett & Myers 
for over 40 years. They buy the best crops in 
the house at the auctions. 
I am exclusively a Chesterfield smoker. 
I think they are the best cigarette made. 
~!!""'!' ....... ~-- ~ ~~--·~"'" 
